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NAMIBIAN CHURCH LEADERS DENOUNCE 'CERTAIN MEMBERS' OF WESTERN
CONTACT GROUP. CONDEMN SOUTH AFRICA'S RULE AND 'INTRANSIGENT
ATTITUDE' TOWARD UNITED NATIONS PLAN FOR NAMIBIAN INDEPENDENCE.

1!1.

The Council of Churches in Namibia has assailed 'certain members' of the Western Contact
Group for 'obst:nlcting an:l undermining' negotiations for Namibian freedom from South
Mrican rule by linking that objective to the witlrlrawal of Cubans fn:>m neighbouring
Angola. The Contact Group - the United States, Britain, France, West Gernany and Canada 
has been conducting negotiations for implementation of a United Nations plan for six
years with ro settlement in sight. The United Nations is the lawful authority over the
Territory of Namibia which is illegally occupied by South Africa. The Cuban issue is an
ingredient recently added by the United States and South African governments.

The Namibian cln.1rchmen' s 'Open Letter to the Members of the Western Contact Group' is
blunt. ' .••the Cuban presence in the sovereign state of Angola is not a threat to the
Namibian people'. They lay the obstruction of negotiations by the 'certain members' to
their 'trying to make their own domestic political capital from this irrelevant linkage,
and by so doing, prolonging suffering and ~loodshed in our country. We reject such ob
struction, arrl consequently are heginning to question the authenticity ani sincerity
of the matives of your group. '

The Council of Q1urches reaffinns its commitment to a peaceful settlement of Namibian
i.."Xieperrlence under the terms of the U.N. Security Council resolution 435 of 1978 and
calls upon the Contact Group 'to remove ohstacles hindering the inmediate implementa
tion' of that resolution. Members of the Council of Ch.1rches in Namibia include the
Mrican Methodist Episcopal Church, the Anglican Church, the Lutheran Churches, the
Metbxiist C1l..lrch an1 the Roman Cath:>lic Church - representing 81% of Namibian Chr>ist
ians. The population of Namibia is close to a million and a half, all but sane 70,000
being black. Over 70% of Namibia's black people are active Christians.

'The Namibian church leaders issued another 'Open Letter' - to South African Prime Min
ister P. W. Potha. 'We kn::>w an:l believe that the historical priority is still your
government's continued occupation of Namibia witmut the consent and mamate from the
majority of the people of our country'. 'They ccndemn 'brutal and unproVoked attacks
on innocent people' by the South African occupation, calIon Botha. to comply with the
United Nations plan an:i accuse his regime of actions 'aimed at silencing the witness
of the Church in Namibia' • .

The churches in Namibia - because of their increasingly forthright stani on Pretorian
occupation of their country, and now specifically for their Open Letter - rrust expect
an escalation of frontal and flanking attacks to discredit and destl"'oy them. 'They
need our imnediate arrl unqualified support. The CCN' s president is Anglican Bisoop
James Kauluma. Its General Secretary is lutheran pastor Dr A.bisai Shejavali:
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· AN OPEN LETTER TO THE MEMBERS OF THE WESTERN CONTACT GROUP

Your Excellencies:

As we continue to hear and experience further wanton acts 6f
destruction of life and proper~y in our country, we, the
Executive Committee of the Council of Churches in Namibia,
meeting in Windhoek on the 28th January 1983, would like to
state that, because of our commitment to reconciliation,
justice, peace and the preservation of human life, we remain
resolved that independence under United Nations Security
~ouncil Resolution 435 is the only just and concrete solution
to our country's plight.

Having supported your initiatives, we view with mounting con
cern the developing stalemate of non-existent progress in
regard to the negotiations on the implementation of the said
resolution which are now impeded by the irrelevant linkage of
Cubans to the historical colonial problem of our country.'

We wish to state also that the Cuban presence in the sovereign
state of Angola is not a threat to the Namibian people. The
historical priority is South Africa's continued occupation of
Namibia without the consent and mandate from the majority of
the people. We are disturbed that certain'members of your
group are obstructing and undermining the negotiations by
trying to make their own domestic political capital from this
irrelevant linkage, and by so doing, prolonging suffering and
bloodshed in our country. We reject such obstruction, and

'consequently are beginning to question the authenticity and
sincerity of the motives of your group.

The destructive effect of the status quo continues to escalate,
and we urgently appeal to you to heed the will and rights of
the Namibian people and their interests alone. Do everything
in your power to remove the 'obstacles hindering the immediate
implementation of Resolution 435.

We urge you to act' promptly in order to restore the diminish
ing hope and expectations that w~ originally had in your
initiative.

Yours sincerely,

The Executive Committee of
the Council of Churches in
Namibia

(The members of the Council of Churches in Namibia are: the African>
(Methodist Episcopal 01UI'Ch, the Anglican Church, the Lutheran >
(Churches, the Roman Catholic ChurCh and the Methodist Churdl. .)
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AN OPE~"LETTERf TO THE PRIME MINISTER OF THE REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA

Mr. Prime Minister:

As we,continue to hear and experience further wanton acts of destruction
of life'and prop~rty in our country, we, the Executive Committee of the
Council of Churches in Namibia, representing 81% of Namibian Christians,
meeting in Windhoek on the 28th January 1983, would like to state that
because of our commitment to reconciliation, justice, peace and the
preservation of human life, we remain resolved that independence under
United Nations Security Council Resolution 435 is the only just and
concrete solution to our country's plight.

We condemn your government's intransigent attitude towards the imple
mentation of the said ,resolution an9 urge.your government to give full
co-operation to the United Nations in securing an internationally
recognised settlement for our country through an election in which the
majority of t~e people will freely participate. Only by doing so could
our people realise the fulfillment of their hopes and aspirations and
so be granted their right to determine their own future.

We wish to state also that the Cuban presence in the sovereign state
of Angola is unrelated to the country's settlement; we consider that
its linkage to the settlement proposals is a deliberate act of obstruc
tion. We know ano believe that the historical pr~ority is still your
government's continued occupation of Namibia without the consent and
mandate from the major{ty of the people of'our country.,

With no regard for the rights or the will of the people of Namibia;
your Adminis~rator-Generalcontinues a regime of draconian laws,
proclamations anp amendments which have destructive effects upon the
people. Our position in this regard remains as we have stated many
times previously. We condemn the existence of all those laws that
allow for the'detention of people without recourse to a court of law,
and call upon your government to charge or ,release all those who are
detained under the so-called "securit9 lawsl:, including the survivors
of Cassirigawho are kept in a' detention camp near Mariental.

Further suffering and death are caused by curfews, conscription for
military service and hy brutal and ·unprovoked attacks on innocent
people. Deportations, the refusal of passports and vi~as and the
stifling of the true situation through bannings (e.g. ,Jthe South
African Catholic Bishops' "Report On Namibia") also arouse our strong
condemnation. These actions of your government are aimed at silencing
the witness of the Church in Namibia. The truth of what is currently
happening in this count,ry cannot be suppressed.

In conclusion, we appeal to you as Prime Minister, as a matter of
extreme urgency concerning the peace and future well-being of all
people in Namibia, to act now to see that United Nations Security
Council Resolution 435 is implemented without delay.

Yours sincerely,

The Executive Committee of the
Council of Churches in Namibia
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NAMIBIA - BACK TO BASIC PRINCIPlES

by Elizabeth S. landis

The history of Namibian negotiations since the Geneva 'pre-implementation' conference
in January 1981 has made it clear that the Western Contact Group - Canada,France,West
Germany, the United Kingdom arrl the United States - will not or cannot persuade South
Africa to accept internationally ronitored elections in Namibia. Despite the recent
feIVent plea of Namibian church leaders to the Western Five to end the 'irrelevant
linkage t of Namibian indeperrlence to the witlrlrawal of Cllbans from Angola, the United
States and South Africa aPParently feel that reshaping Angola I s affairs to their will
is JIOI'e important than ending the' suffering of the Namibian PeOple.

The consequence, as THE GUARDIAN in Britain (18 February 1983) irrlicated, is that the
Contact Group is beooming 'embarrassingly irrelevant' am may soon disintegrate. In
that case the United Nations will be obliged to again assume the responsibility which
the Western Five took over six years ago. -

When the UN again asswnes that responsibility, it JI'llst return to the basic'principles
of international law that have been obscured or urrlercut by the Contact Gnxlp. That is,
it nust return to the principles of Security Council resolution 385 of 1976. 'It must
Nor simply try to bring about the implementation of resolution ~35 of 1978. '

In 1978, the Western Five prQposed the plan subsequently adopted in resolution ~35,

which, they claimed, was the Sblution to the 'Namibian question' that would bring
about prompt in.:lependence for the TerTitory •

Resolution 'was said by the Contact Group to be 'in accoroance with' resolution 385.
In fact resolution ~35 was contrary to many provisions of resolution 385:

- a. Resolution ~35 igI'X)red the fact that the United' Nations - acting through the
Council for -Namibia - is the orily lawful authority in the Territory. The UN
General Assembly directed the Council for Namibia to administer the TerTitory
~;ing in.:lependence.

Resolution ~3S made no provision at all for the Council. A South African of
ficial ~d run the TerTitory, While a SPeCial Representative of the UN Sec
retary General w:>uld have theoretical rot unenforceable veto power•

.- b. Resolution ~35 flouted the judgment of the international conm.mity ani the
International Court of Justice that South Africa Wrongfully occupies Namibia
arrl should· get out at once.

Resolution ~35 :permitted the existing occupation administration, including
pol.ice, to administer the TerTitory ani maintain 'law am order' during the
entire period up to independence. Namibians were expected to campaign ani'
vote freely un:ler these circumstances despite South Africa's decades-long
record of intimidation am oppression.

- c. ReSolution ~35 did not require South Africa to dismantle the bantustans, as
resolution 385 did, am it omitted certain :turnan rights Provisions sPelled
out by the earlier resolution.

- d. Resolution ~35 pennitted South Africa to run the election which would decide
Namibia's future - choose the electoral system, register voters, count the
ballots, etc. It limited the UN to ronitoring South African conduct instead
of supervising am controlling the election, as provided in resolution 385.
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NAMIBIA - BACK TO BASIC PRINCIPLES (contillued)

'"' ; - 2 '-

- e. Resolution 435 tacitly approved the removal of Walvis Bay from Namibian
jurisdiction.

Resolution 4'35 thus undermined many of the lega;L rights of Namibians as determined by
illter~tional ,law and spell~ out ~ill resolutio!1 ,385.

, " J

It also diminished, the role of the United Nations.

The 'Western Five's justification for these changes was that they w::>uld bring about
prorriptsOuth African, acceptance of independence. There was no other ground' for the
changes.

Over the last five years resolution 435 was repeatedly altered - each time at the
expens~ of the Namibians. Yet these changes failed, too, to. bring about agreement by
South Africa.

". ~ ..-
Sillce these 9Oncessions - beginnillg with resolution 435 itself - have,failed ill their
objective, they should all be rejected, along with the Contact Group initiative. All
fri~ds of Namibia, supporters of the United Nations and., persons concerned al:out up-;
holding illternational law should illsist that the United Nations return to basic priri':"
ciples eml::cmed ill resolution 385:

- 1. South Africa is ill Namibia not as a protector but ·as an aggressor and oppressor.
It has neither any legal right to remaill nor, ill view of its cruelty, repression
and discrimination, any rroral right. .. .~' ..

- 2. 'South Africa, 'which occupies Namibia illegally to the exclusion of the lawful
authority, the United Nations, should get out immediately.

- 3. The UN should replace Pretoria '.s officials at once and establish an interim con
'structive and non-partisan administration which shall hold an election through
which Namibians can detennine their own future.

.\

.. 4. The prharY oDjective of such -~ UN interim administration shall be to assist
Namibia in becoming an irrlependent state. The purpose of the election shall
be to assist in the full liberation of the Territory.

. . .
- 5. The' N'amibians chosen in the UN-SUPervised and controlled eTection shall draft

a constitution in accordance with the wishes express by the electorate. The
provisions of the constitution shall, of course, be ill accordance with the
principles and purposes of the United Nations Chart~ and with the provisions
of the ~ternational Declaration of Hwnan Rights. r ~

- 6. All'governments and private persons,land organizations shall refrain from inter
ferenc~ in, the electoral process. They may.give hwnanitarian' and develormental
assistance as requested by the UN and/or the elected representatives of the
Namib.i..ar?. people. .: , \

t.

* * * * * * * * *

.. Dr Elizapeth s. Landis was senior political officer in the
,Office of the lhite(i Nations ,Commissioner for Namibia from
1976 to 19B1. She is an attorney and recognized as a fore-

'most authority' on Ndmibia. She is the author of NA1 IBIAN
LIBERATION: SELF-DETElM INATION, LAW AND POLITICS published
by Episcopal; Churchmen for South Africa in 1982.



"'f' I . I

JC: A pacifis,t' stance "is a'comrn::m form of
conscier'l.tious objection generally ac
cepted by ,the au;thorities in most West
ern countries. How: is YOllr' position. ')"':different. .

The 31-year-old journalist and former Anglican
seminar-ian t<7as in!=erv~ewed on 2-5 August 1982 by
Father JiJn C-ansedine, a Roman Catholic prison
chaplain and anti-apartheid campaigner from New
Zealand who.,was, visiting, So,uth ~rica.

"

****"

,

**

William G. Paddock has refusoo to serve in the
South African Defence Force because it is fight
ing an unj:ust war in Namibia and. is employed as
an instrument to 'maintain white class and ra
cial domination -in South. and .southern Africa I •

A milita.ry tribunal in PretGria' on 5 October
1982 sentel1l200"B,i;Uy Paddock to Qn~ y~ls lm
prisonment.( ,- 1

RES\STER

BP: I believe a universal pacifist stance is imposs"ible because we are all in~bl~ed'
in various forms of violence in nany different aspects of our lives. Violence
is' not j~st a" physiCal encounter between wo or rrore people. It is built intq
structures. ' It ooncerns the way we deal with our environment. The mere fact of
payiI;lg taJ..{es.,is, a form of supporting violence becau§3e they go to the police, th$
army, and to' the government in South Africa who have created and who cOntinue 'to
maintain a law system built on institutional violence.

My <?-tt'itu¢e to v;iolence is' that' r abhor yiol'ehCe, but ,r. 'accept that pe6ple come
into conflict situati~ns which" Cause violence. Within South 'Afl"lca at t!l.:!-s point
I believe'violent revolution is inevitable, and While I personally at this stage
can;not t~e up arms',' I nevertheless suppoJ;Tt the ,overall go.3J. of freedoin'thai: the
liber'ation !OC>veni.ents are striving for; and I respect the choice of those who have
had "to take the agonifimg 'choice of taking" up arms. 'For myself, because the . ,
whole system is unjust and oppressive, I refuse to do national service which is
there to protect and uPhold the status' quo. "

r

Correct. I cannot serve in the SADF because then I would be taking sides with
the oppress6rs';- and Christ calls us to take the side of the :[:x::>or and oppressed'..
I al?o believe that because the ':lI1declared 'var that South Africa' has been waging'
for't.'I1e past few' years against 'EJilAPO of Namibia and the ANC of South Africa is'
unjustified, I cannot take up~ against them. p,s a Christian therefore it
is rot periniss:lble, for me to join the a.:rI!1Y. ~,

So you cannot accept a universal pacifist positionar..d you also cannot in con
science serve in the South African Defence Force?

JC:

BP:

JC: What do you think' though- of South Africa's claim that their forces 'are merely
fightmg the extension of corrmunism in Southern Africa and thai: the ANC and··
SWN?O are conmitting terrorism?

- 1 - (oontinued, over)

,-
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BILLY PADDOCK <continued) - 2 -

BP: '!hat is Goverrunent propaganda. OlUrchill wasn't labelled a conmunist in World
War II when he fought alongside of and received help from the Soviet Union. ANC
and SWAPO were initially refused help from Western nations, and only then did
they turn to the Eastern bloc countries for help. It is under the guise of this
comnunist bogey that South Africa .is destabilising the bordering Southern Afri
can countries of Mozambique, Angola and Zimbabwe, and forcing them to become
economically dependent on South Africa.

JC: What sort of support have you received for your stand from your family and your
Church?

BP: I have received very little support from either my family or the official Church.
The support from the Churc~1 has mainly been that they would pray for me, and in
doing so they are accepting that it is up to the individual's conscience whether
to fight or not fight in the SADF. But for the true Church, which is the believ
ing People of God, I have received a great deal of moral and material support.

JC: You are the first South African to take the stand that THIS particular war is
inrooral, that is, the war against the ANC and STtlAPO and the incursions into
neighbouring states. It seems inevitable too that you will be found guilty by
the military court. Ib you expect to go to gaol?

BP: I'm not sure whether I'll be going to gaol or to detention barracks, but guilty
I will be found and I expect to get at least two years detention of some sort.

JC: It oould sean though to the casual observer to be a lot easier for you to simply
leave the country. Why don1 t you leave?

BP: I love South Africa. I love its people. I believe I can contrioote I'IDre to
South Africa from within the country than from outside. I believe the struggle
for liberation IIUst be waged though from both fronts - from within and fJxm
outside the country. I respect those who chose to go into exile to carry on
the struggle there. I feel that my best contribution can come from within,and
I do not believe the solution for me is to leave the country.

JC: How are you feeling with the prospect of gaol looming larger every day?

BP: Nervous, apprehensive, quite afraid.

JC: But you still plan to go th..rough with it?

BP: Yes, I will definitely go through with it. I have no other option. The fact
that it is inevitable that I will be found guilty is an example of the kind of
laws which govern this country, which make no provision for a person's consci
ence. The irony of it is that they ask you to swear the oath and accept God's
t«>rd as bin:ling on your conscirnce, and then punish someone for doing just that.
They acknowledge the supremacy of God both in the constitution of the country
and the court of law, and yet my w~ole court case is about ~ right to observe
the supremacy of God and God I slaw.

But believe me, I am at peace with ~self and the position I have taken.
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Out of occupUd Namibia come the cries for he'Lp and the reports of atztOcity 
'Large'Ly to be quick'Ly forgotten 01' ignored. We8tem gove1f'l1'Tlents, intent on
their end'Less machinations tJith Pretoria, the verry regime which dominates
the peop'Le of the TerItitorry and robs and brutalizes them, pay no attention.

Here i8 one Namibian'8 te8tament. 110um with him and them.

'WORlD, MOURN WITH THE NAMIBIAN'S!'

Our lives are worthless in the eyes.' ~f South'Mric~ Security Forces. The following is
again the dreadful, sorrowful event of the hundreds. It took place here in the North of
Namibia during the last week of the year 1982.

On 22 December 1982, Wednesday, the police unit with the rode name "Koevoetli appeared at
the house of Mr- lilckas Hakandonga, not far from the church. Accoroing to their claims
Mr Hakandonga gave food and transported the SWAPO gueI"!'illas r'eL:ently.

They started beating Mr Hakandonga and his boy of about 14 years until they becam= un
conscious. They left the boy behind but took Mr- Hakandonga with them to Onungwelt.me
!trfrr.f. .Camp. Not only did they beat Mr Hakandonga before leaving for OmungwelLune but they
went into his house, broke into the wardrobes, took out the cashbox with them and con
fiscated his two cars - a big Foro bakkie (breed-bakkie) and a Cortina (ForeD baklcie.

On the same time they arrested again the young schoolboy of about 15 years, being Leon
~ Hamati <Hawala after bishop L. Hawala). Leonard had been brought up by the old
eouple Nailenge but the boy's parents live in the neighbouring congregation of Ohaingu.
(N.B. Rv. Paulus Nailenge is the old pastor of Ongenga congregation whose wife, an
old lady of about 70 years ,was raped by S.AfriCan white soldier boys some years ago.

After three days or four the relatives of Leonard Hamati came across his corpse in the
so-called "Nobody's Zone:!. According to the reports the body was already damaged by
the oogs - all. eyes out, the throat cut and the stomach devoured open. "God makes
things iI the people say. The police men thought that they had hidden the boy's body in
the concea,l.ed place, but by God's might they had thrown it in the vicinity of Leonard's
relatives. They found their dead boy.

Rtmours circulating there say that Mr lilckas Hakandonga (Halola)' s corpse had also been
seen in the same area. All these are additions to the grievous action of the year 1981
done by the same llprotectors".

On 23 October 1981 at about nine o'clock a.m. the S. African b~ brown green helicopter
was flying low into Angola. Pbove the area called Osheli West m Ongenga congregation
in the clearing situated between the houses, the soldiers saw a young boy Imnanuel Ga
briel of about eighteen years, running to job, into direction opposite Angola. The heli
copter turned and shot down at the roy. Inmanuel being wourrled ran into a certain bush
smp but to his misfortune the helicopter was low above him. He did mt enter into the
shop any m::>re but ran directly into a nearby house. The house was near a pan"clearing11

•

The helicopter landed in a clearing and out jumped a soldier and charged the boy, who
by suffering frem bullet wouOOs, fell leaning against the wall of the hut in the lnlse.

The white soldier followed, finished him with a gun shot, grasped him, threw him over
the police fence like a hunter doing for a buck, and then into the helicopter and flew
away. (They did not speak to the onlookers). When the relatives went to Omungwelurne
Arcrrj Camp they were answered: "If one of you has a courage, he/she can follow the matter."

In the afternoon the helicopter brought back the corpse. It landed on the same spot, un
wrapped the body (because they had wrapped him up in their own canvas) and bury him. Up
to this date that event was concealed with the fear from the side of the relatives and
with power fran the side "protectors" (S. African Security Forces).
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- THt"Ft~~~~LAt~ON OF ~AMIBIA ':'" 'New publications you must hr;,ve.

NAMIBrA;s SToLEN WEAL'IH: }brth American Investment arrl South African
Occupatfbn; by Gail Hovey. FO!'emro by Sean MacBride. The Africa Fund,
1982. Available from the Africa F\lrrl, 198 Broadway, New York, N.Y."
10038 for $2.50, plus 15% postage &handling.

The people of Narribia have been subj eat to foreign occupation for a century. For as
long the wealth of their larrl has been looted by those outside forces. Mult inational
corporations of South Africa arrl. of Western powers, especially those of the so~led,

'Contadt' GrOup'. dragging on their' 'negotiations' ov~ Namibia's future, have been prQ- "
vid~rsheItet> 'by Pretoria's military rule. Prominent among the despoilers are US CO).i'-"

porations. NAMIBIA'S STOLEN WEAL'IH is a succinct, up-to-date oornbook for Ame:ricahs, '
highlighting the Pretoria-Western complicity, the history of the Territory, everyqay, : i;

facts' of a.Partlieid rule, the plight' of Namibian mrkers and their families, the sta.t~· ',.',
of 'thi: ecoOOny, the role or US foi;'eign policy. There J.s a handy ,listing of tbrth fvrE.~ ,
ican corporations am a' bibliography. . , ',. , "

TRANSFORMING" A'WASTED lAND,' by' ,Richart! ·Mo6rsom. Second in a' series~' AF\i~~ : ," ":, :
-' for Namibia, issued by the Catholic In'stitute for International Re14:tions, , ' ','

lDndon, 1982.' Available from the Africa Fund, 198 BroadWay; New York, N.Y. ;,
10038 for $5 ~ 00, plus 15% postage & handling. , . ' , '. "

The agr':icultural theft of Namibian resources which condemns the Territory's .n:ajority
to serfdom, poverty am the frag)TIentation of families.,_ Five thouSard white rarichers'
occupy mst of the courrtry's land area while 120,000 African fand.lies'are ert>W::1ed in
to 6% of Namibia's square mileage. Conrnercial farming and ranching is ooncentrated
chiefly in providing exports to South Africa am other foreign countries "which over- .
~rks the knife-edge eco1ogica.l balance in the vast dry country. This book examil1es·
the changes requi.rej to change the present exploitative system into one which ,will ..
meet the needs of Namibia's people and bring social justice to the nation. . ' '::-,'.J ,.\

.-: -, .. '

EPISCOPAl CIRCUMEN for SOUTH AFRICA
Room 1005; 853 Broadway

New York, N. Y. 10003

,~" Address C~rredion Requested

~flJr A: Free S.,ftm Altitll-
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